
Once, there lived a spider called Anansi. He 
was a very greedy spider and did not like 
sharing any of his things with others. One 
day, he collected some lovely yams from 
his garden and cooked them with utmost 
care. The delicious smell of the yams made 
Anansi hungrier. He somehow managed to 
wait till lunch time.

Just as he sat down to consume his deli-
cious meal, he heard a knock at his door. 
Anansi was irritated and opened the door 
hurriedly. It was the turtle standing at the 
door. He has been travelling for a very long 
time and looked very tired and hungry.

“Hello Anansi, What are you cooking? I can 
smell something really delicious,” the turtle 
said.

“Oh! I have cooked some yams for lunch,” 
Anansi said reluctantly.

“Oh, can I please stay for lunch? I am hungry 
and tired of all the travelling,” the turtle said.

Anansi was not willing to share his food with 
the turtle. But it was a custom in the country 
to share food with visitors who came during 
lunch or dinner hours. So, Anansi could not 
refuse. Nevertheless, he was determined 
not to share his delicious yams with the 
turtle.

“Please have a seat and enjoy your meal,” 
Anansi said to the turtle.

Both of them sat on the chairs. The turtle 
was about to help himself to a share of the 
yam when Anansi suddenly stopped him.

“Don’t you know that you must clean your 
hands before you touch your meal? Please 

MAC STORY TIME:

Anansi and The Turtle
Missing story time with your favorite teacher? Crawl into a comfortable nook 
and read this tasty African folk tale with someone special.

wash your hands before you eat,” Anansi 
instructed the turtle.

The turtle took a look at his hands and saw 
that they were full of dirt as he has been 
walking for a very long time. He went to a 
nearby river and returned after washing his 
hands.

Anansi had already started his meal. “The 
yams were getting really cold so I started my 
lunch. Please join me now,” Anansi said.

However, even this time when the turtle 
reached for his meal, Anansi stopped him by 
giving him the same reason. The poor turtle 
saw that his hands had become dirty once 
again as he walked back from the river to the 
house.

The turtle was very hungry and tired by now. 
But he still went back to the river to wash his 
hands. This time he was determined not to 
let his hands get dirty. He was careful and 
walked only on the grass to keep his hands 
clean. But by the time he reached the table, 
Anansi had already finished all the food 
except for a morsel that was spared for the 
turtle. The turtle was angry and humiliated. 
“Thank you for the lovely lunch. I would like 
to invite you over to my place for a meal 
someday,” the turtle said and left.

A few days had past and Anansi started 
thinking about the turtle’s invitation. He 
was tempted to go for a sumptuous meal at 
the turtle’s place. After all, he knew that the 
turtle was an amazing cook.

One day, he went at the bank of the river 
under which the turtle had his house and 
stood there at dinner time.

The turtle saw him and said, “Hello Anansi, 
thank you for coming. Please have dinner 
with me.” The turtle invited Anansi inside his 
house, which was underwater.

Anansi could not wait any longer and quickly 
dived into the water. But alas, he was too 
light and could not swim deep into the wa-
ter. Meanwhile, the turtle was ready with the 
delicious spread.

Anansi tried every possible measure to go 
under the river; he tried a running jump, a 
belly flop and a high dive, but could not go 
beneath the surface of the water. Anansi 
started thinking hard and finally decided 
to pick up some rocks and put them in the 
pockets of his jacket. His plan was success-
ful and this time Anansi reached straight to 
the turtle’s house after diving underwater.

Anansi was impressed to see the delicious 
spread and was about to dig into the first 
bite when the turtle stopped him. “Dear An-
ansi, kindly remove your jacket before you 
touch the food. In our custom we do not eat 
with our jackets on,” the turtle said. Anansi 
saw that even the turtle was not wearing 
his jacket. Anansi removed his jacket which 
was full of rocks and pebbles and within no 
time he went rushing up to the surface of 
the water.

Anansi could see the turtle slowly con-
suming the lovely meal. Anansi felt sad and 
slowly climbed out of the water.

Moral of the story: Never try to outsmart 
someone. You may find that you yourself are 
the one to be outsmarted.

Make Marshmallows for S’Mores

VANILLA  
MARSHMALLOW
Watch an instructional video  
with Chef Shelby Page at 
vimeo.com/433003413. 

Ingredients
 3/4 ounce unflavored gelatin  
  (3 envelopes) 
 1/2 cup cold water 
 1 tablespoon vanilla extract 
 2 cups sugar  
 2/3 cup corn syrup 
 1/4 cup water 
  pinch of salt 
 1/2 cup powdered sugar 
 2 tablespoons cornstarch 

 

Preparation
1. Place 1/2 cup cold water and vanilla extract 
into a mixing bowl. Sprinkle the gelatin on 
top and stir to hydrate. Let bloom at least 10 
minutes.   

2. Place the sugar, corn syrup, and 1/4 cup 
of water in a saucepan. Lightly stir while it 

comes to a boil to dissolve the sugar. Do not 
stir once it starts boiling or the sugar may 
crystalize. Brush the sides with water if you 
see crystals forming.   

3. Place the mixing bowl on the mixer and 
start on low using a whisk attachment. When 
the sugar syrup reaches 240-245 degrees, 
remove from the heat. Turn the mixer up to 
medium, and slowly pour the syrup down the 
side of the bowl in a steady stream. Once all 
of the syrup is in the bowl, turn the mixer up 
to high and whip for about 10-12 minutes. The 
mixture will turn white and become fluffy.   

4. While that is whipping, prepare an 8x8 
pan by lightly rubbing it with oil. Line it with 
plastic wrap, and then oil the plastic wrap. 
Place the marshmallow in the pan and 
spread to the edges with oiled hands or a 
spatula. Cover with oiled plastic and let set at 
room temperature for at least four hours or 
overnight.   

5. Cut marshmallow and toss in powdered 
sugar and cornstarch.

Optional flavors: add 5-7 tablespoons 
cocoa powder or 3-4 tablespoons raspberry 
or strawberry powder to the powdered 
sugar and cornstarch before tossing 
marshmallows. 

What could possibly make tasty layers of graham 
crackers, chocolate and marshmallows even better? 
Make your own fluffy pillows of flavor from scratch 
by following the recipe below!
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Spot the Difference
One of these things is not like the other. Can you find what’s changed?  
Look at both images below and circle the 12 differences.



Welcome to 
Camp MAC

Multnomah Athletic Club
1849 SW Salmon St.
Portland, OR 97205

Get Active
MAC’s been around for more than  
129 years! Can you jump one time  
for each of those years? Feel free  
to use a jump rope or do  
jumping jacks. Any kind of  
jumping counts!

WHAT’S INSIDE:

Science
Story Time
Jumping Challenge
Recipe
Spot the Differences Create Flashlight Constellations

Looking up at the night sky is an inspiring part of camping. You can  
make your own stars inside by following these simple instructions. 

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:

• Non-LED flashlight
• Nail or small hole punch
• Black cardstock paper
• Summer constellation outlines
• Black acrylic paint

Instructions: 

1. Cut circles from cardstock paper that are 
the same size as your flashlight opening. 

2. Draw a dot with a permanent marker onto 
the paper circles to represent each star in 
the constellation. Label each constellation. 
(Download a map at https://mrprintables.
com/printable-constellation-map-summer.
html)

3. Punch a hole in each dot on the paper. 
A hole punch is preferable to a needle 
or nail because the paper can block the 
holes it if is not completely removed.

4. Open the flashlight and take out the 
silver reflector (if you can’t take it out, 
paint it black with acrylic paint). If you 
leave the reflector in the flashlight, the 
constellations will not show up unless the 
light is nearly touching the wall.

5. Close the flashlight back up and place 
a constellation circle over the flashlight. 
Shine the flashlight onto the wall in a dark 
room to reveal your summer night sky!
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